199 Cliffe Road
Rochester, Kent, ME2 3DN
GREENLEAF are delighted to introduce this impressive three bedroom detached bay-fronted house to the market,
in ever-popular Strood Rochester. Set in an imposing elevated position and boasting a detached garage and
established sizeable gardens to front, side and rear, this beautifully presented 1930s family home further benefits
from a stunning kitchen/breakfast room extension to the rear, bi-fold doors out onto the patios, and has been fully
refurbished throughout in recent years. The layout briefly consists of: Hallway giving access to stairs up to first
floor, downstairs shower/utility/WC, lounge, open-plan to dining area, open plan to the kitchen/extension; the
upstairs landing gives access to three bedrooms and family bathroom. The opportunity exists for further
accommodation into the loft or to the side of the house subject to PP, with lapsed planning in place for a garage
relocation. The property is located within a walk to Strood town and all local amenities including the station with
fast trains to London, and the beautiful Broomhill Park with far reaching views across the river to Rochester castle,
cathedral and beyond, whilst quality local schools for all age groups and A2/M2/M20 road links are close by. Just
over the bridge, the historic Rochester High Street awaits with a range of bars, restaurants and boutiques, castle
and cathedral. This is an opportunity not to be missed, we therefore recommend viewing at your earliest
convenience to avoid disappointment.

Price Guide £450,000

199 Cliffe Road
Rochester, Kent, ME2 3DN
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• DETACHED THREE BEDROOM HOUSE

• 1930S BAY-FRONTED PROPERTY

• STUNNING KITCHEN EXTENSION

• BEAUTIFUL GOOD SIZE GARDENS

• TWO BATHROOMS

• WALKING DISTANCE TO BROOMHILL PARK AND
STUNNING VIEWS

• GARAGE AND GOOD SIZE PATIO

• OPEN PLAN DOWNSTAIRS ACCOMMODATION

• WALK TO QUALITY LOCAL SCHOOLS, AMENITIES,
AND STATION WITH FAST TRAINS TO LONDON

• CLOSE TO A2/M2/M20 ROAD LINKS TO LONDON
AND COAST

Hallway

Bedroom One

With laminate flooring and neutral decor, stairs

Spacious double bedroom with bay window to Providing off road parking via up and over

up to first floor ahead, access to shower

front of house offering beautiful and far

door, doorway access to the rear also

room/utility, doorway into lounge and rest of

reaching views across Rochester. With

through to steps up to garden. There is lapsed

groundfloor from here.

feature fireplace, neutral carpet and decor.

planning permission for the relocation of the

Shower Room

Bedroom Two

With white suite consisting of shower, basin

Another double bedroom with partial river

and WC, neutral wall and floor tiles, quality

views to the rear of the house and a lovely

boiler (new with all radiators in 2017), and

aspect overlooking your garden, built-in

***

plumbing for washing machine here too.

cupboard, neutral carpet and decor.

Greenleaf work closely with qualified, trusted

Lounge Area (Open plan to Dining Area)

Bedroom Three

Attractive cosy lounge area with bay window

Single bedroom with attractive feature bay-

to front of house, fireplace (currently closed),

window to front of house with far reaching

neutral decor and carpet, open plan to lounge

views, neutral carpet and decor.

area from here.

Bathroom

Dining Area (open plan to

With tasteful cream-colour wall and floor tiles,

kitchen/breakfast room)

white suite consisting of bath, basin and WC,

With laminate flooring and neutral decor,

window to rear of property.

conveniently located dining area off the

Garage

garage further to the rear of the property to
provide more off road parking, subject to the
new owners wishes.

and competitive mortgage consultants and
local solicitors, enabling clients the time-saving
opportunity of keeping all aspects of buying
and selling a property under one roof. For this
service we receive a fee of between one and
two hundred pounds per referral.
***
We endeavour to make our sales particulars
accurate and reliable, however, they do not

Gardens

constitute or form part of an offer or any

To the rear of the property, and accessed via

contract and none is to be relied upon as

Kitchen/Breakfast Room

the 5-pane bi-folding doors from the

statements of representation or fact. Any

Stunning kitchen/breakfast room with feature

kitchen/extension, (access also from gate to

services, systems and appliances listed have

large skylight creating a special feel to this

side and rear of garage), is the extensive

not been tested by us and no guarantee as to

space. The "Tewkesbury" kitchen from

patio to rear and side of house with beautiful

their operating ability or efficiency is given. All

Howdens features integrated Neff appliances

sandstone paving, a wealth of established

measurements have been taken as a guide

including fridge-freezer, dishwasher, built-in

flowers, plants, shrubs, and trees, fish-pond,

only, and are not precise. If you require

quality oven and microwave, wine fridge, and

vegetable patch, attractive ample lawn areas,

clarification or further information on any

twin butler sink, all complimented by slate-

shed, all fully fenced and ready to enjoy. The

points, please contact us. Fixtures and fittings

effect worktops and splashbacks, a range of

opportunity exists to potentially extend to the

other than those mentioned are to be agreed

neutral grey wall and floor cupboards, and

side of the property, subject to planning and

with the seller by separate negotiation.

quality laminate flooring. Bi-fold doors lead

new owners wishes.

lounge, and open plan into kitchen extension.

onto the equally impressive patios and
gardens.

Front of House
This attractive looking bay-fronted house is

Landing

set up and back from the road in an elevated

Spacious landing giving access to three

position, steps lead up to the covered storm

bedrooms, family bathroom and loft. (N.B.- the

porch, a side gate gives access to the rear,

loft is fully insulated, partially boarded, and

further access via the garage located to the

offers potential for further accommodation

side of the house.

subject to planning).

Tel: 01634730672

www.greenleaf-property.co.uk

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending
purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in
this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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